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In dedication of the 
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Arts Center 
, Harrisburg Area Community 

College 

' Tennessee Williams 
THE 

GLASS MENAGERIE 
APRIL 

. 9·10·11·12•14·15 
' Eugene lonesco s 

THE BALD SOPRANO . 
& THE LESSON 

APRIL 

17·18·19·20·21·22' 

a:oo PM 
In the Workshop Theatre 

Room 104 The Rose Lehrman Arts Center 

Alumni, Students, Faculty,Staff $1.00 
All others $1.50 

Tickets now on sale at the box office or call 
236-9533 ext.261 

1 ues. • Ben Barber's Oldies but Goodies No Cover 

Wed, , • Rock Night Featuring PEGASUS 
Thurs. Fri & Sat, , BLUEGRASS featuring such fine bands 

as American Standard, Wheat straw, 
& Yonder City 

cover: $1.00 ~ednesday, Friday & Saturday 
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Wednesday, April19 

Sptrial Grass Party ••• 
BWEGRASS, that is 

Am. Standard & Yondtr City 
$4.00 admission 

' . All .t!Je beer you can drink 
9£30 pm- 2 am 

Cash bar - sours, cocktails $. 75 each 
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Shapp cancels 

Denenberg 
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APRIL 4- ll, 1975 

BANKS MAKES BALLOT . 
DESPITE PARTY BOSSES 

J 
' 

t -. _,_ 

·~. · . 

His nominating petitions in one band and a gesture to party bosses in the other, Wendell Banks files as an 
independent candidate for city council. Photo By sei-bell 
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Democrats admit move to ·oust Banks 
By Jim WiggillS----------------------------------~========== 

The highest oft1cials in 
Dauphin County's Democratic 
Party have admitted to 
engineering a move which last 
week successfully removed 
independent Black candidate 
Wen~ell V. Banks from the May 
primary ballot in the election for 
City Council. 

And now, high placed county 
Democrats are circulating the 
story that Banks purposely 
violated technicalities of the 
election ·law to knock himself 
off the ballot as part of a deal 
with Democratic County 
Chairman Larry Shaffner -- the 
terms being that Banks would 
drop out of the race i,n return 
for a ·patronage job from 
Shaffner. 

Banks seemingly put the 
rumor to rest Wednesday when 
he mea as an independent . 
candidate for City Council. His 
name will now appear on the 
ballot - as an independent in the 
November general election. 

Banks was knocked off the 
primary ballot when he failed to 
comply with an election code 

technicality that requires each 
nominating petition be signed by 
the candidate and by the person 
who collected the sigltatures. 
Banks signed the petitions, but 7 
days too late. He said his failure 
to sign was an unintentional 
mistake. No challenge was 
lodged against the validity of the 
signatures on the petitions. 

The petition irregularities 
were discovered by Mary Agnes 
Krajsa, Shaffner's secretary. Ms. 
Krajsa was active in State Rep. 
Stephen Reed's campaign, acting 
as a liaison with the county 
committee. She succeeded Reed 
in the patronage job of City 
Registrar. Ms. Krajsa told HIP 
she examined Banks' petitions at 
the request of Larry Shaffner. 

"Yes, I'm the one who 
spearheaded ·the move to have 
him (Banks) removed," Shaffner 
acknowledged to HIP under 
questioning. He said he 
instructed Democratic 
vice-chairman Andrew Bradley 
to ftle suit against ~anks in 
county court. Bradley, a Black 

LEFT: Larry Shaffner. 

with a P'!tronage job as city 
administrator, was chosen 
because the complainant was 
required to live inside the city, 
Shaffner said. 

Endorsed Democratic 
candidates had no · trouble with 
their petitions. Shaffner told 
IDP that the Party's choices 

2 local· families talk 
• .about sons 1n exile 

ByJimZimmerman~-----------------------------------------------------

"Just as the ultimate truth is 
inevitable, so, likewise, complete 
amnesty is inevitable. All those 
accepting the present amnesty 
proposal_ are only extending the 
time until everyone will be able 
to return. For if no one signed 
up for the amnesty, complete 
amnesty would very soon be 
their only alternative." Letter 
from a draft resister in Paris to 
his family in Harrisburg, Jan. 25, 
1975. 

· Amid claims of success by the 
government and cries of failure 
and fraud by opponents,the 
"earned re-entry" program of 
President Ford ended midnight 
Monday. The February and 
March extensions wen~ over. Of 
the 120,000 - 130,000 persons 
who were eligible for the 
program, slightly over 20,000, or 
about one of every six, turned 
themselves in. Charles Goodell, 
the Chairman of the Presidential 

Board, previously attributed the 
non-cooperation to "ignorance 
of the program" and a "general 
lack of trust in government." 
Despite this, IDP (Volume IV, 
Number 16, January 24-31, 
1975) talked with several 
Vietnam-era veterans with less 
than honorable discharges who 
had chosen not to participate in 
the program. These men 
generally felt that they were in a 

Continued on page 8 

FOR TWO LOCAL FAMILIES ... Earned re-entry• was a bitter pill to swallow. 

r 

MIDDLE:StephenReed. RIGHT: Wendell V. Banks 

Mary Ann Faust, Dick Stabinsky 
and Leroy Robinson, · received 
full assistance from the Party in 
ftlling out their petitions so that 
would make no errors. Banks, an 
unendorsed candidate, received 
no assistance. 

In court, attorney Edward 
Finklestein defended Banks with 

the request he be permitted to 
amend the petitions. Finkle~tein 
cited cases which "stated that 
the elections code should be 
upheld liberally to get as many 
people on the ballot as 
possible." County Judge Richard 
B' Wickersham, never known for 

Continued on page 10 

Denenberg fights 

for political life 
By his own assessment, that all of us would do 

Herbert Denenberg is fighting a everything in our power to keep 
battle for political survival in the nomination in committee 
Pennsylvania. until the 34 needed votes were 

The battle will peak the week there." . 
of April 7, when the State Denenberg publicly asked the 

·Senate returns from Easter Governor to allow him to remain 
recess. It appears Denenberg has serving as an interim 
been jettisoned by the Shapp commissioner, meaning that his 
Administration in his effort to name would remain tabled in 
win Senate corlfirmation to the Senate committee and , the 
Public Utilities Commission. Governor would reappoint him 

In ;tn _April 1 press each year if he was unable to get 
conference, Denenberg disclosed confirmation support. 
that he asked Govenor Shapp in Denenberg said he made this 
a weekend phone conversation suggestion to Shapp in a Sunday 
to change his mind about phone conversation. He said the 
seeking immediate Senate action Governor took his words under 
on Denenberg's nomination to advisement, but gave no 
the PUC. Shapp had earlier immediate response. 
announced he would ask the The commissioner declirled to 
Senate to vote next week on the speculate on why Gov. Shapp is 
nominations of both Denenberg making a move that seems to 
and Philip Kalodner, Shapp's guarantee Denenberg's political 
choice to replace George Bloom extinction. Shapp has said he is 
as PUC chairman. seeking action on both the 

"Frankly," Denenberg told - Denenberg and Kalodner 
repo~ters, "I cannot understand nominations for the sake of 
why the Governor, who is consistency. · Denenberg has 
pledged to consumer advocacy, poirlted out that he , and 
is taking a step which will Kalodner are in quite different 
probably eliminate someone positions: Kalodner cannot serve 
who has served the people well at all until he is confirmed; 
as a consumer advocate since Denenberg could conceivably 
1971." continue to serve as an interim 

T h e con trove r s i a I appointee. 
commissioner said that based on . The most prevalent theory on 
a survey, he is about eight votes Capitol Hill is that Denenberg 
short of the needed . 34 for has been thrown to the wolves 
confirmation, and if his. name is by Shapp as a compromise 
brought out now, he will meet sacrifice to insure the 
certain defeat. confirmation of Kalodner, the 

Denenberg charged that the reasoning being that the senators 
Shapp administration had will accept Kalodner if they have 
broken an agreement that his a chance to get rid of 
name would remain in Denenberg. 
committee until he was assured Denenberg's abrasive, 
the necessary votes for publicity conscious style is 
confirmation. known to have alienated many 

He said the Governor's action Senators. Kalodner is more · 
"was contrary to the clear mild-mannered and diplomatic. 
understanding between the One ranking Democratic senator 
Governor, his staff and myself Continued on page 10 

... 
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FREE LOVE AND FLORIDA FRISBEES: As part of its 
preparation for the annual Easter vacation deluge of young 
people, Florida's health authorities distributed thousands of free 
frisbees with the inscription "Prevent VD." Florida Jaycee 
organizations passed them out in hopes springtime pilgrims would 
spend their time playing with the frisbees, arid not each other. 
"All the ele ents are present for the very rapid spread of VD in a 
festive atmosphere which is conducive to increased sexual 
activity," commented state VD control program head Dr. Clifford 
Cole, "Our concern is that young people infected with VD either 
prior to coming here or after arriving may spread it to others." In 
an added effort to reach non-frisbee players, the state planned to 
hire airplanes to circle the beaches trailing banners warning 
against VD. ' 

HAIR'DEAL' : Army 1st Lt . Matthew Carroll recently faced a 
possible five-year sentence in military prison for refusing to obey 
an order to cut his hair to regulation length. Instead, he made a 
deal, and got the best of both ends of it. A Frankfurt, Germany 
military court agreed to drop charges against Carroll in return for 
his promise to quit the military as soon as possible. 

CHICAGO, CHICAGO : Investigators for Cook County (Ill.) 
States Attorney Bernard Carey have in the past week revealed 
that undercover Chicago policemen inftltrated several prominent 
Chicago civic action and civil rights organizations, and kept 
intelligence ftles on scores of Chicagoans, including prominent 
businessmen, political opponents of Mayor Richard Daley, and at 
least two .journalists critical of Daley. The latest wrinkle in the 
ongoing grand jury investigation is that the police apparently 
tapped the phones of Attorney Carey, himself, as well as the 
phone of Barnabas Sears, the special prosecutor in the trial of 
Chicago policemen involved in the violent death of Black Panther 
leader Fred Hampton in 1969. Police superintendent James 
Rochford has defended the gathering of "revolutionary 
intelligence material" as more important than ordinary criminal 
information "to preserve the peace and prevent 
terrorism." . .. 

NIXON COURT WINS ONE FOR THE MILITARY: 
The Supreme Court last week ruled 6-3 that federal courts should 
not interfere with military court decisions in most cases, and only 
when the defendant can show he faces extraordinary danger ... 
as if a military cour"t weren' t danger enough . to a defendant's 
.rights. All Nixon appointees were in the majority in the C\lSe of an 
Army captain charged with selling: weed, off base, to another 
soldier_ Federal courts_ had halted. the cpurt-martial proceedings 
on the grounds the offense was not service-connected. Dissenting 
from the " hands-off' majority decision were Justices 
Brennan,Douglas, and Marshall who argued the offense was, 
indeed, not service-connected, and also that the record of the case 
was "devoid of any evidence whatever that use of marijuana ... 
adversely affects a serviceman's performance of his duties." 

NATIONAL I.D. CARDS: Anyone looking for clues to the 
political climate in Cent ral Penna. should check out last week's 
EveNews "Asking Around" column. Central Penna. citizens were 
asked, if they had any objections to requiring alll Americans to 
carry an ID. card at all times. Eight of 11 had no problems at all 
with that idea and one of them, Nevin Shellenberger of 
Mechaincsburg, proposed that "better, yet, if it were tattooed on 
the body people couldn't use aliases." Honest. 

ENTERPRISING EDUCATION: The North Carolina State Senate 
recently approved by a 39 to 5 vote a bill to compel high sch_ool 
students to learn the virtues of capitalism. One of the b1ll's 
sponsoJS, Senator William Mauney, told the Se.nate, " Businessmen 
are concerned that our young people are not familiar with the 
free enterprise system and what it accomplished for us . .. We 
need to educate our young people so :they won' t want to 
nationalize our businesses." 

ANOTHER "ABNORMAL OCCURRENCE" : A thousand 
gallons of radioactive ~ontaminated water overflowed from a 
heating boiler last week at the Northeast Utilities nuclear power 
plant in Waterford, Connecticutt ; 1200 construction workers 
were evacuated from the area, but through"some· hitch in 
procedure", Waterfon~ town officials were not notified. "We did 
not want to alarm the population, but as it turned out, things did 
get a little out of hand," admitted plant supervisor William 
Counsil, but' he maintained, "This was not an emergency 
situation. It was an abnormal occurence." 

Independent 
P HARRISBURG'S ress WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit 
community newspaper, is- published weekly except 
the last weeks of August and December at 315-Peffer 
Stret:t, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
717-232-6794 . 

Subscriptions: One year $8; Six months $5 
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• 
Our readers discuss gay ISSUeS 

Perhaps this will be the last word in a running 
controversy over gay tenure at Shippensburg State 
College. Readers are encouraged to delve into back 
issues for details. 

To the Editors: 
Franz Fanon is one of the most influential 

any one else's use of one. 
Last month, nine journalists in 'South Vietnam 

were arrested for printing the truth. The 
Harrisburg Independent Press is one ·of the few 
papers in Central Pennsylvania that could be so 
ethically and virtuously accused. 

thinkers of the twentieth century for all' the In gay love, 
personal liberation movements. He observed that Janet Cooper 

·oppressed people tend to identify with the 
oppressors and will be even more oppressive to 
their own people than the oppressor would ever 
consider being. He evolved this significant insight 
by watching the black nationalist movements in 
Africa spending more time and energy attacking 
each other than in liberating their countries froin 
the white colonial oppressors. 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS, 
March 14-2l·, 1975, page 10 
MALE, Intelligent and 

, goodlooking, 29, 6', 170 lbs. 
would like to hear from similar 
guys or bi couples, call after 6 
p.m. (202) 543-8290. No fags. 

Kay McFarland, now chief librarian at 
Shippensburg State College, was chairperson of the 
Department of Library Science during the first 
three years of my appointment there. I primarily 
taught children's literature to both education and 
library science. As a librarian myself, I am The headline catch your attention? As readers 
especially sensitive to the necessity and courtesy of this type paper often classify themselves as 
of returning library materials on time. As a_ libe_ral to _radical , it most likely did, shocking your 
professor. I enjoyed faculty borrowing privledges. soctal ethics. Although (we should hope) the paper 
At most colleges and universities teaching faculty staff and readers do not all agree with the above 
may have library materials on unlimited loan personal's choice of vocabulary, Harrisburg too 
subject to recall if another patron requests the often has displayed a lack of awareness of the 
material. When the library requested the record to · 'new' gay consciousness. Gays may call one 
which Ms, McFarland refers, I returned it. After it another 'faggot' but don't advertise for 'no fags' 
was taped, the record was returned to me because wit~out expecting s~me flak. The ~ape~ deserves a 
it was a children's record that I used regularly repnmand for allowmg such wordmg m an ad to 

--when teachingtny classes. While I was due to--leave be run, and. the ~telligent m~e need~ to beco~e 
the Shippensburg faculty at the end of May, all my more a~are of~~~ own gay/bt sexualtty_. Even t f 

library materials were recalled at the beginning of one gay ts adverttsmg to meet others, fag ts not the 
best of terms to use -- somehow it still smacks of 
straight sexist attitudes. March. Even though I could renew those materials, 

it was nonetheless an inconvenience and not usus! 
library procedure . Even student assistants took 
not ice! One remarked at the time, "When they are 
.out to get someone, they really go all out." With 
the same professional ethic with which I would 
return any library property to any library on 
request , I returned those materials . 

It was interesting to note in the next issue of 
HIP the same advertisement was run minus 'Np 
fags.' Wheth~r paper policy, the individual's 
request, or the result of complaints, it is a long 
needed step in the Harrisburg area population's 
awareness. 

As for my teaching responsibilities, I was 
assigned the same number of course credit hours as 
everyone else after the contract with APSCUF was 
signed. Before the contract was signed, the first 
two years I was teaching at Shippensburg, such 
equality did not exist and I was given the 
maximum of courses each and every semester to 
teach. Whell the course load was later equalized, 
the number of students per class continued to 
vary. I consistently taught large sections of classes 
that were required of both library and education 
majors. 

The traditional function of a graduate assistant 
is to aid a professor's classes, reading the 
assignments, correcting papers and assisting with 
the professor's research. Although I _had 
approximately one hundred and fifty · papers to 
grade twice a semester (that is why I mostly 
needed a graduate assistant) I could not and would 
not have asked any individual who had not 
attended my classes and who did not have special 
training in that subject to help me_ read those 
papers. 

Before the campus-wide tenure committee met, 
my own departmen t voted on their 
recommendation to my right for tenure . Of the 
four votes cast, two outrightly voted not to 
recommend me for tenure and none supported my 

tenure without reservation. Whether or not the 
campus-wide tenure committee might have voted 
differently, with a vote of no confidence from my 
own department, I could only anticipate how 
difficult it would be to work with colleagues who 
do not support my appointment. 

Finally, I would like to clarify another faculty 
borrowing privlege : the use of state cars on official 
school business. To be sure, the first three years I 
taught at Shippensburg, I did borrow the state car 
occasionally. The last yeaf I was there , I was not 

• allowed to borrow a car for several legitimate 
functions even thougl1 this did not conflict with 

TO THE EDITORS: 

Gary L. Shellehamer 
Carlisle, Penna. 

In recent issues of the Independent Press much 
has been seen about the gay community at 
Shippensburg State College_, but it appears that 
few people really know just what is going on . The 
fact is t hat there does exist a legally chartered 
group on the campus by the name of Shippensburg 
Students for Gay Rights. , 

Originally organized by a handful of interested 
students, faculty, clergy, and counselors, the group 
had grown to contain fifty supporting members by 
the time of the March 1974 charter. News of the 
Gay Students group has spread largely by word of 
mouth among the student population and each 
semester sees several students come out. The group 
serves to provide a stepping-stone to the outside 
gay world by sponsoring many social outings in 
addition to the small, weekly discussion groups 
held each Tuesday evening. Other functions of the 
group are to explain the alternative lifestyles 
available to all indivi-duals and to create a greater 
harmony and understanding between homosexuals 
and also between the · heterosexual and 
homosexual people on campus. Pressure and 
proselytism are shunned by the group. As stated 
by one of the members, "We just want to make 
other people aware so they can better understand 
us." In addition to the outings and weekly rap)' 
sessions, the members of the group make 
themselves available upon request for personal 
counseling and question-answering. 

Last October, the gay students sponsored a 
large panel discussion on diverse face ts of gay life. 
Among the speakers were a lesbian couple, a black 
Shippensburg graduate, a chaplain !rom the 
Metropolitan Community Church and _a g_~ 
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About Plutonium pacemakerS® aychristophersayer ~ 
By R a I ph Na de r :::l~~;=;=ri~;!~~~~;~~;;~~~;~;=r;;::::~fo~:;~;:~iJ~;i~~~t~~:~~i:=~~=;~~~~:;~:~~ 

Plutonium, that horrendously potent Professor Donald Geesaman, a leading authority works. as a consl!mer specialist for the Black Hand Gas and Power 
cancer-causing substance, is viewed more benignly on plutonium, believes that the radiation dose to Company. Since I had become concerned about the skyrocketing 
in some governmental and industrial circles. The patients (particularly younger, more susceptible cost of heating my house to a only-slightly chilly 65 degrees , I 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) presently patients) , is a cumulative exrosure that is decided to ask Peter what I could do to hold down my gas bill. 
is proposing to license widescale use of unacceptable even if the device operates without "Insulate ,"he said. 

plutonium-powered heart pacemakers. any disintegration. "Insulate?" 
There are more than I 00,000 conventional or . The NRC's environmental impact statement did "Your house!" 

non-nuclear pacemakers implanted in Americans, not consider the effects of production and disposal "But, won't that cost a lot of money?" I wondered. 
and the market _is growing rapidly. Companies of the pacer. The Oil, ·chemical and Atomic "Not in the long run," Peter replied. "Over the months you 
wanting to manufacture the plutonium pacemaker Workers Union wants to know why the statements will use less fuel. You will be doing your part in helping this 
are pressing the NRC for approval. They claim that ignored the potential effects· to the people who nation during the energy crisis. Also, you will be helping to .shore 
their pacemaker will operate longer than would fabricate these units. up a sagging economy by pumping money into the housing 
conventional types and that any ,radiation risk to In the commission's benefit-risk comparison, business. You will be providing jobs for people in the building 
the patient or progeny is acceptable . advanced conventional pacers with comparable trades." 

Scientific and medical critics filing their durability and f!llich greater clinical testing than Happy that . I could save money and save the nation at the 
comments with the NRC disagree. They are the plutonium pacemaker were not adequately same time, I rushed down to the nearest housing contractor, 
especially critical of the NRC's environmental discussed as alternatives. Moreover, all pacers have wrote him a check and went home, secure in the knowledge that 
impact statement as overly optimistic as .to the a common limitation in their electrodes and wires. my heating bills would soon be plummeting. 
superiority of this pacemaker and too neglectful of Professore Karl Z. Morgan, a prominent health The other day, I ran into Peter again. I told him that I had 
the hazards. Any use of plutonium, a tiny 0.2 physicist now at the Georgia Institute of completely insulated my house and that I couldn't wait to get my 
micrograms of which has given lung cancer to Technology; advises stronge~ safeguards for any · next bill, to see how much money I had saved. · 
animals, must be viewed with utmost caution. future user of plutonium pacemakers than those "Don't get your hopes up too much," cautioned Peter. 

It was only two years ago that an independent proposed by the NRC. "What do you mean?" I asked, horrified. 
panel of· specialists adviseQ the National Heart and For example, he recommends that patients with f'Well, since you are now using less fuel, we will have to raise 
Lung Institute against even the experimental use radioactive pacers be tattooed for any emergency , your rates. Let's see, using half as much fuel, we will have to 
of an artificial heart with an implantable identification. An ID card or bracelet, he feels, double your rate, add the service surcharge and the fuel cost 
plutonium-powered pump. Containing 50 grams ot would be inadequate. Dr. Abrahamson thinks that adjustment. We will now need to charge you $300 per month for 
plutonium, such an artificial heart would pose younger patients of child-bearing age would be your service." . , 
risks to bystanders as well as patients. One well-advised not to become parents. "Wait a minute. My old bill was only $200. What are all those 
scientist commented that he would not want to sit Should the NRC go ahead and license these surcharges and allowances?" 
between two people with such plutonium pumps pacemakers, not far behind may be licensing . "The _service surcharge is a tax." said Peter 

. for any length of time. requests ' for other similarly powered products like · "What kind of a tax?" I asked. 
The proposed pacemaker contains less of the plutonium-heated diving suits, plutonium-powered "It's a tax, more or less." 

toxic plutonium -- about 500 milligrams of coffeemakers or wristwatches. "More or less?" I screamed. 
plutonium of the 238 variety, which / is not Several years ago I heard a pro-nuclear power "Yeah, more or less!" 
weapons-grade! scientist say that citizens must be given a stake in "Well, then what is the fuel cost adjustment?" 

But critics, such as Dr. Dean Abrahamson of · nuclear power if that technology were to flourish. "Ahah," said Peter, more sure of himself now. "The fuel cost 
the University of Minnesota, say that the latest Plutonium-powered consumer products as well as · adjustment allows us to charge you more money every time the 
non-nuclear pacemakers will do j1.1st as good a job plutonium recycling for electric generating plants cost of coal, oil or gas increases." . 
without such hazardous shortcomings. Dr . makes this indeed a macabre vision. "How :often do the prices go up?" I asked, fearing the worst. 
Abrahamson cites several studies of patients with For more information on these pacemakers, "Every month," he answered, giving me the worst. 
conventional pacemakers to reQut the NRC send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Health "Who do you buy from?" 
position that a plutonium design will save lives on Research Group, P.O. Box 19404, Washington, DC "The Black Lung Coal and Pipeline Company." 
the operating table . 20036. "If they keep raising their prices, why don't you find another 

200 ·garden 
Over 200 garden plots will be 

available free this Spring to 
gardeners throughout Dauphin 
County. According to Ray 
Stanford, Director of Parks and 
Recreation, Dauphin County, 
the garden plots will be located 
off Elmerton Avenue ill 
Susquehanna Township on a 
portion of the State Hospital 
grounds. . 

The five acre site has been 
loaned t o t he County 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation by the State of 
Pennsylvania under the Anti 
Inflation Garden Program. 
Stanford said the plots 
measuring 30' X 30' Will be 

I 

·plots now 
plowed for the gardeners. 
Gardeners should be prepared to 
supply their own tools for the 
project. The plots are considered 
ample for a family of four.He 
reported that the plots are going 
fast with well over 100 persons 
signed up to garden already. 
Many more plots are still 
available. 

The project is an extension of 
the Green Thumb~ Gardening 
Project last year participated in 
by the County. In that project , 
the major effort was to provide 
senior citizens with gardens. This 
year plots are available to any 
county resident interested. 

Stanford went on to say that 

Short notes for women 
from: A -Wom!Ul's Place , Athol, 
New York 12810 (518) 
623-9541 

A Woman's Place is a retreat 
for women, - located in the 
Adirondack Mountains of New 
York. Run by a collective of 
seven women and seven children, 
a Woman's Place was conceived. 

as a place to meet the needs 
of women. 

The retreat is a place for 
women . who have to get 
away from the pressures of daily 
life. It's a place for vacation, 
whether your needs are to be· 
alone or to spend time with 
other women. 

A minimal fee of $10 to $25 
a day (depending on what you 
cim afford) is asked of visiting 

women. Children are' also 
welcome at a cost of $5 a day. 
We are currently seeking funding 
and non-profit status so we can 
reduce our rates. Call a week in 
advance to make reservations. 

We would appreciate any 
contribution money or 
equipment for the retreat -- for 
we have no rich benefactors to 
pay our bills. 

For more information. on the 
retreat , write the above address 
or call. 

from The Women's Writers' 
Center, Williams Hall, Cazenovia 
College, Cazenovia, New York 
13035 

The Women's Writers' Center, 
an·independent institute located 

available 
there are several other gardening 
projects going on in the county. 
These projects are in 
Middletown, Lower Paxton, 
Steelton, Highspire, Hershey and 
Hummelstown. Residents 
interested in securing gardening 
plots iri these areas; may also call 
the County Parks and 
Recreation Office if more details 
about gardening sites in these 
areas is desired. 

supplier?" "Oh, we couldn' t do that. Our Board of Directors 
would never allow it. -

"Why not?'' I asked naively. 
"Because they are also the Board of Black Lung." 
By now I was getting totally confused. But with more courage 

than sense I plunged on. ''Tell me one thing. If I use less fuel, my 
rates will go up?" 

"That's right." 
"There ought to be a law," I screamed. 
"Ah, there is a law," answered Peter. "The law says that .we 

must return 16 per cent to our stockholders. We wouldn't want 
to break the law. If you use less gas, we will just have to charge 
you more for it in order to make certain that we don't commit a 
crime. After all, we have a stake in America." 

"I'm getting pretty damn tired of your 'attitude," he 
·continued. "I don't have to take this from you. Everyone thinks 
that we are all ogres. Actually, we only spend about five per cent 
of our time robbing you ; the other 95% is spent doing things like 
public service projects and education ." 

"Like wh_at?" 
"Oh, we go around and show people how to insulate their 

homes .... " 

For further information 
about gardening projects 
Dauphin County residents may 
call 232-7533 or write 1337 
North Front Street , Harrisburg, fP.~SS~S"S~!i:SSSSSsS~S"S!i:S!i:S~SS~S"S;ss!>SSSSSSS~SfJ 
PA 17102. 

at Cazenovia College, offers a 
one year program of writing 
workshops and study courses. 
Students examine women's 
literary history, feminist 
esthetics, and individual women 
write'rs. 

Visiting faculty for the 
1975-1976 school year will 
include Rita Mae Brown, 
Elizabeth Fisher, Rhoda 
Lerman, Kate Millet, and Marge 
Piercy. 

The program is normally 
open to college juniors and 
seniors, or those with equivalent 
life experience, Space is limited 
so early application is suggested: 

For further information or 
applications write the above 
address. 

Reception: April 6, 1 -4 pm Show runs: April 8 thru 19 

atthe TANGERINE GALLERY 
318 Chestnut St. Hbg. 238·8534 

-::.., 
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A consumer rip-off at the East · MaU 

. , 
• 

HIP has learned of a. deceptive merchandizing tactic 
that appears to be in widespread use in the area 

. department stores. Salespeople at several stores have 
offered information about the practice which invalves 
false claims about an item being "on sale." · 

II 

Here is an example taken from an East Mall 
department store: The store advertises that a style of 
men's coat is on sale at $39.95, marked down from $89 . 
However, the coats have just arrived in the store, never 
been on the racks at $89, and the store's invoice shows 
that it paid less than $30 apiece for the coats. The coats 
·are of a low quality, but they are. sold to gullible 
customers who think they are getting a bargain. 

Careful shoppers should not accept at face value a 
store~s claim that an item is being offered at a sale· price. 
It is a· wise policy to take a little more time and compare 
prices between stores. 

The HIP Consumer would like to hear from you. If 
you have any tips, suggestions, comments or requests, 
please write or call our office. 

' natures most near- perfect " food 
Here's some basic information about freed of )6 its moisture and canned. Let stand at 70 degrees until clabbered 2 egg yolks 

milk -- a valuable food that everyone INSTANT DRY MILK: heat-treated 
should consume a quart of a day in one pasteurized milk particles, should not be 
of its various forms. used as sub~titut~ for fresh milk as many 

(when curds and whey are separated by . 3 tea-spoons sugar or honey · 
draining until curds are firm to touch) %cup powdered milk 
Stir until smooth. Refrigerate before pin.ch of salt 

Milk should be kept in the refrigerator vitamins are lost in heating process, serving. Store as fresh milk. · )6 teaspoon of vanilla 
and should be protected from sunlight as should be used to fortify food. 
it robs the milk of vitamin B. Therefore, NQN- INSTANT DRY MILK: 
milk that is delivered to your home pasteurized milk particles air dried to 
should either be placed in a"box, covered eliminate all but 5% of moisture; 

HOW TO MAKE 
SOUR CREAM 

with a cloth or be packaged in a .,Paper nutritionally equivalent to whole milk. Place in a quart glass jar: I cup 
container that won't admit light. Milk Should be stored in a light and air proof pasteurized 20% cream or heavier. The 
should also be used within 3 days .for container in a cool place (refrigerator is heavier the cream, the better for the 
maximum nutrition. preferred) texture of the end product. 

Below is presented a chart of the CHOCOLATE MILK: not to be Add: · 5 teaspoons cultured buttermilk 
various fomis of milk and what they substituted for plain milk as shown to be Cover jar and shake Vigourously. 
actually are : deficien( in calcium. Also be wary of Stir in: 1 cup cream 

RAW MILK: best milk available . chocolate "drinks" which are. largely Cover jar and allow mixture to stand 
nutrition wise, but difficult to obtaln as sugar, water and who knows what else. at about 75 to 80 degrees for 24 hours. 
there are only a few herds certified by the BUTTERMILK: used to be the residue May be _used at once although 
AmericaA Medical Milk Commission to be- from the butter churn but now is skim refrigeration improves. 
disease-free and well handled. milk to which butterfat has been added. PINEAPPLE FLOAT 
Pasteurization causes }(!)ss of calcium and Contains less butterfat than whole milk · 
distruction of enzymes, anntibo<Ues and does. . . Beat,shakeor blend until Sill.Ooth: 
hormones, but of course, pasteurized CREAM: fatty part of whole milk · I cup pineapple juice 
milk should be used when certified raw · which rises to the surface upon standing; - % cup powdered milk 
milk is not available. . between I8% and 20% butterfat. · P@ur into a glass-arid-add: 

WHOLE MILK: cream will rise when YOGURT: milk to which a yogurt 
milk sits. culture has 'been added, nutritionally 

% cup vanilla ice cream 

EGGNOG 

Serve chilled or hot sprinkled with 
nutmeg. 

VANILLA ICE CREAM 
WITH EGG YOLKS 

6 servings: 
Beat: 
2 egg yolks 

l 

Beat until well blended: 
)6 cup confectioner's sugar 
%cup cream 

CC?ok and stir in d<_?uble boiler over, 
not in, hot water, until slightly thickened. 
Chill 

Add: 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Whip until thickened but not stiff: 
1 cup whipping cream 

HOMOGENIZED: milk undergoes excellent. See HIP Volume-4, Number 5 
process whereby the fat particles( cream) for how to prepare yogurt at home. 
are evenly distributed througliout and 
will not settle. HOW TO MAKE BUTTERMILK 

Since raw egg white prevents 
absorption of vitamin B, they 

In separate bowl, whip until stiff but 
not dry: 

the 2 egg whites 
are 

SKIM MILK: butterfat is removed 
from milk, still nutritionally equivalent to 

stir well' and cover: eliminated here. . · Fold cream and egg whites into 
Shake, beat or blend unitl smooth: d PI c 1 f 

whole milk. 
1 quart skim milk at 70-80 degrees. custar . ace in 10i -covered re rigerator 

I cup fresh milk t d f U 'thin 2 d 
EVAPORATED MILK: whole milk 

*-cup cultured buttermilk ~t. 70 degrees rl!ys an reeze. se w1 ays. 
~~~--------------~r-----------~--~~ 

$859~ 
a PER MONTH 

I you nee~o is $375 cash ar trade dawn and $87. 96 per month far 36 man 
s inc ludes an annual percentage rate af 11.08% and a tota l deferred pay• 

price af $3094.56. The cash price is $2998.00 Penna. state sales 
Tegi stratian fees nat included. · 

lkswagen credit terms l isted apply ta qualified buyers an i)'• 

1 l am-4pm Tues thru Sat 
Closed Sunday and Monday · 

14 South Second Street 
Wormleysburg, Pa. 17043 

234-8955 ·ATTIG' 
We buy single items or entire estates 

tsT at New orl 
ou,. 2No annual 
Schlock sale 

q. 

HUNDREDSOF ITEMS SALE PRIC 

AT $l.oo 
BASEMEN'1' BARG AINS S URF ACE 

Sat~ Ap,.il. 5th· only· 

5· STRING BANJO 
LESSONS 

Scruggs Style and Fraifing. 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

/ 

Cali Mark 944-0053 
Eveni s 

this store will close 
April 21st and 22nd 

(for Boston Marathon) 

. DUANE JoHMSCJN · 
bookseller 

3rd & Market Sts. 

·.Tk - . ' 
BOOK SHOP 
502 N. J~ Sireet,Horrisburg, Po. 

{ t"tcross flwomth~ Capilol} 

phone:· 23.4-2513 . 

If IT'S STI U IN PRINT, 

WE' l l HELP YOU G~T 1T 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

0 
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THES£ ARE VtETNAMESE ,,. AND SO'AR£ Ttt€5€. Tl-HS 15 A 0\RlDON 

ABOUT '1lfE M 

WHEN CARTOONt'5TS DRAWTH€M 
THE\-' MAKE. ll\EM LOOK LIK€ TH PE.OPlE 

HOP€ VOU UN~RSTAr-tD 

8LAI'U:. FRA~E FO~ 

Oll'\W\1'\(. ~f-"F€CT 

~ TH€ f>LO'f OF 
THtS kOVl€ fS Tttt :): 
'7£RRV B:>RD PLAir'~ 

A~€RtCAN tN ~l£T 
~AM 

:re~~t~Y 
FORD: 

ttE s~e:, 
I-llS ltOU-

f Of{ 
IS IT t(lS 
EN.~\Ii 
HVffiN"> 

2.R.Y FoRD AKD LOnA 
Tr<V TO €N~TAH~ 

REfUG€€.5 . 

&LAM~ ffc:At-\e J)U€ . 
IO l..A2.'( AR'tl S'T': . 

1/ S . Vl€TN.AK€S€ 

N.~l€T"lA~€SE 

>t 

TR£ NAK€. Of ltflS 
CARTOON lS CALlED 

~~~®~~ 
'if@ 

SfE ... lT'S A-TAKE Off ON 
TH.f. BoB HOPE 1\MD 
;]'ERR'? COLONA CbM€Dl~S 

DOR<Ytl4 '( LA H. OUR. US€0 TO 
E iN~M tt't 1\ ~ONG-
Bor SAR.O N. cr TtM. € , 

- ~0@@~ 
STI\R.~IN.l(- LDfSA HOP£ 
A~o "JE.R RY foRD 

I 

-
' 

/ 

THEY n:u.. TlttM 1HAT 
EVERYTHING WOULD HAV€. 
BEEN D\fFER.ENltf 111€ 
RtC.H UNCLE wouLD tMVE 
~ENT HORE MON~\' AND 
AMMO 'Tt>TH€ SOUTH'~ A-Rt-\fp · 
FoRe.es . 

SA RON & Pt.A Ct ••. 

"€ IS TR.A\l€LING- Wlnt LOTSA 
HOP~ ... A VERY fuNNY MA-N 
wHo ts A ~fESs toNAL 
StiUT11..£60ARO PU\YER 

bonY 
l.AkOUR. 
VJIT\tO\TT 
f€€1...., 

Ol'l 1lt€: ROAD 10 SAl Qa..( 
Ttt€'t' &€T Ct:\UGHT tN A 
'TRAfFtc. 'JAM. .IH€ ROAD ts 
CLOCi&~D Wtni R~FlJ&€€S 
FROM Ttt€ No~Xt+. 

WKlLE 1l\€Y AR€: 'TCLLlN~ 
1ltlS FUNNY 51bR'c'1 TI\E . 

PEopLE. ARE DoUBLED 
OV€R ... BuT NO'ffROM 

IHlS Mlt~S 1l\€ ROA"O L.t.SS 

C.ROWP~D 1t> AU..OW 'Tit€ IROOP 

L.. AVG-t+T€R . 

TR.\JC.K.S 1l+R006-~ .1l\f~P.S 
WANTto (SCAPE TO SJ\\GON 
rA"ST. Tt\€ STORY ENDS WttEN 
SOM€ON~, PR08r\6LY A C.'r'NlV\L 
CArittOOtH~Tr SVG-<ic5f5 1l\€ S. 

-An~+ 'ii€.T NI\~€S€ SOL.OU::RS CDH€ 'TO 
"Ttte U.$.10 tt€L.P WlTH'TAAfftc. 
0N Tt\e SAL'TI KOR€ -WASti l rtGT~ 

Ress 
, •• As f'l\~ ~ COJ.\£ D\.:s Go, \T . 

I~N'I EXI\CTL\' It l<.NE;€; ~LI\PPff2... 
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did anything wrong in resisting. I · •1 But, he is very much aware of n -e XI e how much feeling there would 
militaristic nature of Israeli 
s~ciety and unable to support 
himself, Michael left for Canada 
to apply for landed immigrant 
s~atus. Canada, however, was 
tightening its immigration policy 
and he was not able to obtain 
this status. It was here that he 
met briefly with his family. 
From Canada, he left for Paris 

be against him in the States. 
Continued from page 2 HIP: It appears that a total 

better position regarding VA amnesty is the only way he 
benefits and employment - with would return. What are your 
their present Undesirable feelings about universal, 
Discharge. unconditional amnesty? 

HIP recently interviewed two Ms. -Grove: "I feel for Ron 
area families of exiled war that it's the right thing. I can't 
resisters. One of the resisters, buy it (anti-amnesty feeling) 
presently living in Paris, refused because it will not bring anyone 
induction in 1967. The other who died back. 
deserted the United States Navy "Secondly, why is this 
in 1970. Both would like to · country so afraid of saying that 
return, but have rejected the they did-make a wrong decision. 
"earned re-entry" program as The war was wrong and. we made 

. the basis for returning. a mistake. 
Joseph and Joy Grove live in· Mr. Grove: "There are a lot 

Colonial Park. Their son, Ron, of people who had sons killed 
graduated from Central Dauphin over there who.feel there should 
High School in 1967. After a be unconditional amnesty. They 
year of college at Drexel, Ron feel 'that just because they lost 
joined the Navy in the summer their sons, those other people 
of 1968. He extended his should not have to lose sons who 
enlistment to six years in order had to go away. 
to participate in a Naval "If they pardoned Nixon, 
computer school. they should almost open up the 

In February, 1970, Ron left jails and let everybody out. 
the computer school in Georgia / There's a lot in jail that 4id less 
and, stopping briefly in things than he did." 
Philadelphia for a phone £all to HIP : Do You - fee I 
his famil~, went to Canada. unconditional amnesty will ever 

be granted? 
HIP: How did you originally Ms. Grove: ·I .don't feel it 

feel about Ron's leaving? will. Unfortunately, I feel it's 
Ms Grove: '1 would say that political. I hope I'm wrong. 

it probably was the biggest Shortly after Ron left for 
shock of my life. Totally Canada, an FBI agent visited the 
shocked and very disgusted with Groves. He talked to the family 
my son. I felt it was a temporary for approximately two hours in 
thing, just a matter of when I order · to obtain information as 
could persuade him to come to Ron's whereabouts, which the 
back." 

Groves provided. Ron, at this 
HIP: Have your feelings time, also· talked to the agent on 

about his . resistance changed 
:the phone. 

since 1970? · "Ron told them ri'ght away 
Mr. Grove: "Yes. At first, I where he was," Ms. Grove said. 

didn't like it because I was in the "He (the agent) wanted a 
servit-e myself (Mr. Grove is a written statement from us, 
World War II veteran). But, which we gave." 
when I was in, we knew what we 

Another Harrisburg faJ!lily 
were fighting for. They -and their son have been less 
(Vietnam-era veterans) were jl,lst fortunate than the Groves. This 
there, it seems. People were family wishes to preserve their 
getting killed and there wasn't anonymity at their son's request. 
any reason for (t. They didn't We will call them Mr. and Ms. 
know whether they - were Brown and will call their son 
fighting the North Vietnamese Michael. Michael had attended 
or the South Vietnamese. They 

HIP~ What are your present 
feelings about your son's 
resistance? 

Mr. Brown: "I feel I have 
never loved him more and 
admired and respected him more 
than after his last letter (a 
portion is printed above). 

"I'm debating in my own mind 
whether he might be gaining 
more and expressing the plight 
of others if he qame back and 
accepted a sentence. The only 
thing is, he might have to sit in 
jail as a result of it. " 

HIP: HrJw do you feel about 
universal, unconditional • 
amnesty? 

Mr. Brown: "This is worthy I 
of serious consideration. I 
believe it is · the only answer at 
this point. When they pardon 
Nixon and th'en expend millions 
of dollars (in Southeast Asiil}, I 
well... 

Mr. and Ms. Brown recently 
travelled to Washington with 
over one hundred families of I 
Vietnam war resisters to talk to 
their Congresspeople. I 

HIP: What was your reaction 
to the Washington visit? 

Mr. Brown: "I think I had the 
feeling Martin Luther King had • 
when he appealed to the pope. I I 
got the feeling that some of 
them (legislators) are not as 
well-informed about the 
problems these people (resisters 
tmd their families) face as they I 
should be. 

"I'm most grateful for the 
understanding of the gold-star 
families (whose sons died in 
Vietnam) and their willingness i 
to participate in this thing. Also, 
that Vietnam vefs have pangs of 
conscience and are expressing 
themselves. " 

college for three years and 
were fighting little kids. " planned to be a doctor. When he 

Ms. Grove: "I was resigned to found ·that he could not afford 
Ron's going after a couple to continue school, he left for 
wee~. I thought ! had two Israel, as Mr. Brown said, 
chozces, whether to dzsown. a son because "he felt that Israel was a 
or try to un~erstand and s~pport- struggling nation and he wanted 
him. 7'!'er~ s no 9ues~on, I to go there to help them." 
wouldn t dzsown any chzl~. We Mich-ael was given a 
took all the bows and credzts_Jor nine-month draft deferment -to 
his victories- academic, muszcal, go to Israel and was 
swimming, and so forth. " subsequently called back to the 

HIP: Did the government 
make any contact with you after 

_your son didn't return? 

"From this, I have very much United States to be drafted. He 
changed my mind. I can did not rettirn and his US 
un~erst~n~ why my son ma?e citizenship . was later revoked. In 
thzs deczszon and I can say quzte addition he became an Israeli 
frank!y, 'I'm glad'." citizen ~nd fought in the 1967 

Ron was able to get a job in Arab-Israeli war. • 
Canada selling encyclopedias. HIP: Do you have knowledge 
Also, ,with the help of other of the reasons for your son's 
American exiles, he obtained resistance? 
landed immigrant status. He now Mr. Brown: ''He did not 

supervises about twenty believe in the Vietnam war 
computer operators in a 9ecause it was an undeclared 
Canadian bank. Joseph and Joy war. He felt his witness would be 
Grove visit him . twice a year: more effective by refusing to 
They told HIP there was fight in an illegal and immoral 
anti-American feeling . in Canada _ war." 
and that Ron's adjustment HIP: What is your son's 
wasn't easy. cu"ent status? 

HIP: Why didn't your son Mr. Brown: "He is listed as a 
return under the Ford program? draft evader. 

Ms. Grove: ''He would ''He is living in poverty (In 
definitely like to return to visit. Paris). We send money to help 

"I was very excited in August him. He's living in the third floor 
74 when Ford made his speech of a home and does housework 
to the VFW. But, as time went in return for his ·room. 
on and the way I understand the "He. desires to remain 
program, I guess he is doing the incognito, he is under another 

h name . .. right t ing. 
"He feels it would be Mr. and Ms. Brown have seen 

punishment and feels it would their son once since he left the 
be hypocritical for him to come United States. After becoming 
back. He does not feel that he dissatisfied with the increasingly 

Mr. Brown: "They have 
approached us through the FBI . 
,and annoyed us terribly; both at 
our homes and place of 
employment. A half-dozen times 
at least. They' tried to impose . 
their way of thinking from a 
militaristic point of view. I 
insisted that my family comes 
first, then my country. 

'They refused to believe he 
·was out of the country. They 
made· us feel as though we were 
lying and hiding him · 
somewhere." 

In a letter ~o Mr. and Ms. 
Brown, Michael talked about the 
Ford program: "After so . many 
years, hardly anyone could 
believe I'd succumb to anything 
I- didn't believe. Admittedly, 
however, I don't even myself 
know what I'd do if every 
half-hour I heard broadcasts that 
black is white. I'd have to be 
much stronger than I am, here in 
my isolation." 

For some of 100,000 persons 
-who were eligible for "earned 
re-entry" and did not 
participate, isolation, exile, and 
a high unemployment rate 
remain. President Ford will 
probably express that they had 
their chance. . The question, 
however, will remain: How 
much of a chance was it, and 
further, has this country yet 
faced the reality of Vietnam? 

CLOSE-OUT 
1974Y2 (lew Bumpers) 

(lew Grills) 

MG's &-MIDGETS 
LIMITED SELECTION 

1975's AVAILABLE 

EARL B. LEHMAN 
2217 Derry _St.~ Ph. 564-5410 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
• 6 9 8 S E R I E S .. $4 . 71 e a .. .. 3 to r S 1 4 o 0 

* 798 SE RIES .. $5.57 ea .. . 3 to r S1t)SO 

OTHER SH ~ EO 8 : AP ES AS t Oil AS $1 95 

MOTOROLA CAl STEREO • TRACK TAJti PLAYIR-.$39.95 
PION(U CAl STEREO I TIA-tK. TAPE 'LAY~I ...... :$49.95 
PANASONJC CAl STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYEI.: ............. $49.95 
PIONEER CAl STEiEO CASSETTE. TAP'E PLAYEI ... : •. $79.95 
PIONEER CAR STEREO .FM/AM I TRACK PI.AYEI .$139.95 
PIONEER $24 CAl STEREO SPEAKEl SET .............. ~ .. $13.9'5 
AUDIOVOX $25 CAl STUEO SII'EAKEI SIT ......... : ... $11.941 
PIONEER $60 HOME STER_EO 8 TAPE DECIL .. , ....... $44.95 

. FANON WIIEI:ESS . INTEICOM-2 PIECE ...................... $34.95 
KOss· K-6 STEREO HEADPHONES ................................ $14.11 
DIAMOND NEEDLES FOR MOST PLAYEIS ................... $~.57 
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES W/BASE 'A CAlTRIDGE .. $49.95 
PANASONIC. STEREO 8 IECOIDEI DECK ............... t109.95 

80 MINUTE 8 TRACK BLAN,K .TAPES 
CEITION 4/$3.99 CAPITOL 4/$5.99 MAXELL 2/$5.37 

AMPEX BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
Co0 ... 3/$2.65 . C90 ... 3/$4.19 C 120 ... 3/ $6.59 

MAXELL 7" REEL TAPES 
1200' ea . $5.44 1800' ea. $6.44. 2400' ea. $8.95 
PANASONIC 9" (DIAGONAL) PORTABLE TV ......... , .. $94;88 
PANASONIC 9" (DIAGONAL) COLOI TV ............... $339.95 
12 VOLT EVERREADY HOT SHOT BATTERIES ............... $7.95 
6 . VOLT EVERREADY HOT SHOT BATTERIEL .............. $4.95 

- All MAJOR Cf!EDIT CARDS, ACCEPTED-

1922 PAXTON ~TREET 
H"'RRISBURG, 238-8194 

872 HARRISBURG PIKE 
CARLISLE, .243-.2288 



FEUILLETON : 
WOMENSPORTS CONTINUED: The two women's basketball 

teams I featured in HIP recently (March 14-21 , 1975) came to 
unhappy ends in further playoff competition, I think. I say I 
think because I was fortunate enough to attend the party thrown 
by the Immaculata team shortly after they lost to Delta State 
(Mississippi) 90-81 in the AlA W national finals, and just as I did 
at an Imml).culata p'arty five years ~go, I had a wonderful time. It 
was defmitely.the happiest unhappy ending I've ever seen. 

Central Dauphin's girls team"advanced without trouble to the 
Eastern state championship, where they ran into District 11's 
team from Allentown Dieruff. Ironically, the CD boys team in 
1967 also won District 3, and was defeated by Dieruff in the last 
second of, the first inter-district game, thanks to a freak basket. 
This time the girl's Dieruff team broke the CD press, and didn't 
need a break at the end. They V{On handily 45-38, then defeated 
WPIAL champions Elizabeth Forward in the state championships 
the next day. · 

Allentown Dieruff trailed Elizabeth Forward 25-24 early in 
the third period, but soon did something right, and outscored the 
WPIAL team · 36 to eight to win going away 60-33. Central 
Dauphin's team ende~ the year with a 23-1 record; Dieruff stood 
at 23-4, but they owned the state championship. 

Everyone in Harrisonburg, Virginia was up for the Immaculata 
College team in the national women's collegiate championships. 
The Macs had won the title three years in a row, but this time 
their competition was stronger than ever. ,'As a short team they. 
would face a team from Fullerton, California with a truented 6'2" 
sophomore · center, Nancy Dunkle; and undefeated teams from 
Wayland Baptist in Texas and Delta' State· in Mississippi, with a 
6'3" sophomore center, Lusia Harris. 

Immaculata knocked off Wayland and the Fullerton team 
without much trouble, while Delta State, getting about 30 points 
a game from Lucy Harris, advanced to the finals with a narrow 
71-68 victory over Southern Connecticut. In the press room late 
Friday night after the semi-finals the Delta Sports Information 
Director paced the floor .and t~ked to himself: "We've already 
beaten two good teams, and the team tomorrow night is even 
better ... We're just gonna have to pray to the Lord for luck." 

Steve from Queens College, sitting nearby, reminded the SID 
that Immaculata, supported by wildly cheering nuns, already 
seemed to have the Lord on its side. The man paced some more, 
looking at the ceiling, then told himself, "We're gonna have to 
find somebody else." · 

Whoever he found, the SID got his wish, for . the next night 
Delta State, getting 32 points from Lucy Harris, shot 30 for 47 
from the floor and 30 for 36 from the foul line, phenomenal 
percentages, and hung on to beat Immaculata 90-81. As they did 
in the Friday night game, Delta State spent Saturday night 
seeming to come apart at the seams, (seven times by my count), 
but somehow always recovering to stay in front. 

And the Mighty Macs, realizing that they had done everything 
possible against 64% and 84% shooting percentages, retired their 
three-year crown· with grace. I was able to watch Immaculata 
coach Cathy Rush before, during and after four regional and 
national play-off games; she is the most impressive person I have 
seen operate in sonie time. Asked to comment to the crowd while 
her team received their second-place medals, the coach 
congratulated the victors, and added, "I hope that Delta State's 
coaches, team and fans can do for women's basketball as much as 
Immaculata's coaches, team and fans have done." 

Later in the press room, as emotionally drained as any of her 
players, the coach met with the many members of the 
Philadelphia press who were present. While most of the reporters 
were interviewing the victors in an adjacent room, Cathy Rush 
told the Bulletin and Inquirer and Daily News that her team was 

. disappointed but not hopelessly dejected, and she repeated her 
hopes that Delta State would be a worthy champion for the good 
of the game. 

The night before, following Immaculata's 63-54 victory over 
Fullerton, the coach had told the press, "Immaculata \las proven 
that women's basketball can be well received. Our fans lend an 
awful lot... it's a party, atmosphere [with} a tremendous amount 
of community support." After the fmal defeat an awful lot of 
people gathered in a large room at the Harrisonburg Sheraton 
Hilton, and captain Marianne Crawford, who had just been named 
to the first official 10-women All-America team, passed out 
corsages and gave a short speech about each of her teammates. 
while the crowd cheered. . · 

The two seniors were recognized and the atmosphere .was 
festive. Howie and Steve kept wondering, "What would this be 
like if they'd won?" And the fmal word was left to senior. Judy· 
Marra. [Or was it sePior Rene Muth?] Whoever said it, it sums up 
to me the entire spirit of the Immaculata community, a group of 
fans and team headed. by Cathy Rush who exemplify what sport 
should be all about but seldom is. 

"We taught the freshmen how to win," the senior said. "Then 
we taught them how to lose ... and now we're going to teach them 
how to party! " · 

At I :30 in the morning the team, still wearing their uniforms, 
started throwing each other in the hotel pool, and people began 
coming to the main desk to comphiin. It was a splendid unhappy 
ending. 
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Stage Preview 

• back HACC Workshop 98 IS 
By Karen Melton 

Beginning next week, the 
Harrisburg community is invited 
to experience Workshop '98's 
productions of · Tennessee 
Williams' "The Glass 
Menagerie" and Ionesco's "The 
Bald Soprano" and "The 
Lesson" at Harrisburg Area 
Community College. 

Until now, Workshop '98 has 
produced many fine play~ 
mcluding Megan Terry's "Viet 
Rock," Bernard_ Shaw's "Arms 
and the Man," Sartre's "No 
Exit," and Paul Zindel's "The 
Effect of Gamma Rays on 
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds," in 
what could . probably be 
described as a director's 
nightmare, the multi-function 
room of HACC's student center. 
As with most things designed for 
many purposes , the 
multi-function room was 
ill-suited for any function. Now, 
however, we can wav-e goodbye 
to uncomfortable chairs · and 
enjoy the technically and 
aesthetically sophisticated 
environment Of the Rose 
Herman · Lehrman Arts Center. 

The Center has two separate 
theatres: a large auditorium 
theatre with a proscenium thrust 
stage containing a· built-in 
revolving turntable, the most 
modem sound, lighting, and 
rigging equipment,, and 376 
comfortable seats all within a 
45-foot radius- of the stage. 

The smaller WorkShop 
Theatre, where the Williams and 
Ionesco productions will be 
held, features its own sound and 
lighting -control room; it is a 
43-foot square, in which seating 
is possible on all four sides, to a 
maximum of 142. 

In addition to the 
long-proven excellence of 
actor-director-teacher Richard 
K. Olsen, the school now also 
boasts- a Technical Director, 
Gerard Marconi, who will 
supervise and teach set design as 
well as the use of lighting, 
technical effects, and sound 
equipment. 

Workshop '98 has previously 
had to do without a lot of 
things, but has nevertheless 
established a very high quality of 
performance. "Creativity is 

IONESCO' S "THE BALD SOPRANO" will be staged by 
Workshop 98 in Mid-March.-Kneeling: Connie Gotthard 
and Cecilia Cook. Standing: Bob Crawford and Michael 
Wildeman. On top: Rob Gardner. 

----~~sci~med--------------
directly related to · supports the play's subject. And 
work," states Olsen. He feels his fmally, because of the audience's 
role is that of a collaborator many viewpoints, the play has a 

·rather than an authority. A sort sculptural many-sidedness. All of 
of matclunaker between the this is simply a way of saying 
author's script and the ~tor's _that the theatre deals exclusively 
talents, he can. help to define the with the human experience. But 
characters and suggest ways to since a play is condensed and 
express those characters, but focused in a way our own lives 
then each actor must work to are not, we are able to see life as 
discover ·his own interpretive an art form and relationships 
powers. He says "An actor can among people as creative acts. 
grow here ; he is not The diversity with which 
manipulated into a product." theatre can express the human 

·olsen considers theatre to be experience will be evident upon 
a synthesis of many arteffects,In seeing both the plays of Williams 
addition to characterization and and I onesco. "The Glass 
interpretation of the written Menagerie" deals with a mother 
text, the actors must incorporate and her two grown children, 
the bodily control and gestures none of whose hopes and dreams 
of a dancer. The play as a whole, have much chance of realization 
its themes and counter-themes, in the grim economy of the early 
must move rhythmically. Staging '40's. Their fragile humanity is 
and ..technical features must starkly contrasted with the sharp 
create an effective . space, an satiric characters in "The Bald 
environment that active1y Soprano" and "The Lesson." 

-

More letters Cont inued from page 3 

counselor. The panel, which was attended by more students plan to present a multi-media program ot 
150 people, exposed the audience to views and both gay and straight art, music, and literature for 
opinions of the gay community. viewing by the campus and community. 
. !he provincial attitude which is prev~ent in In just one short year, the Shippensburg 

thei Cumberland Valley area makes It very Students for Gay Rights organization has come a 
difficult for any student or fown person to look long way in working for awareness in the area. As 
objecti~ely at his or her ow~ sexua_l preferenc~s. the president of the organization says, "We plan to 
The Shippensburg gay group 1s fighting along with keep on striving until we gain the acceptance and 
other groups across the country to overcome these freegom due us." Should anyone interested ever 
prejudices. Since their corning out, many students be in the area, you are welcome to sit in on one of 
have experienced blatant discrimination ranging the Tuesday meetings in Shippen Hall at 7:00p.m. 
from psychological. to verbal to physical assaults. Any correspondence should be sent to 
A~ one member put it, "You re~~ze who your true S~ppensburg Students for Gay Rights, c/o CUB, 
fnends are when you come out. Shippensburg State College Shippensburg PA 

In the not too distant future, the Shippensburg 17257. ' ' 
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Records 
REVIEWED BY DICK SASSAMAN 

especially good, including Ali Babba, 
Boogie Woogie and the title song. Tom 
Scott works for the best- Barbra 
Streisand, Carole King, George Harrison, 
Joni Mitchell, etc.- he and his band the 
L.A. Express have an album TOM .CAT 

LIVE ALBUMS FROM COLUMBIA/EPIC FLIGHTfeatures Mel Collins on sax and (A&M) that is professional enough, but 
flute and a vocal trio from the group perhaps a little too conventional. Like the 

1971 and 1973 by the saxophonist Sam 
:Rivers with Cecil McBee, Richard Davis, 
Norman Conners and others. Born in 
Oklahoma in 1930, Rivers . grew up in 
Chicago, Arkansas, Texas, California, 
Boston and Florida, so his influences are 
varied. Yes he played with Miles, but 
more importantly Rivers was in the Jazz 
Composers Guild where he worked with 
Cecil Taylor. The songs on HUES include 
Amber, Turquoise, Mauve, Indigo, Topaz 
and Violet. 

The CBS record labels have released a Arrival that now sings with a fine new famous studio band The Section, Scott's 
lot of live albums lately, whether they are band Kokomo. The songs include You group is competent rather than original, 
one record- like MOTT THE liOOPLE Need Lov~ Love Love, Don't Be Cruel, although I do like the Rock Island 
LIVE, with All the Way from Memphis; Slow· Down, Keep A Knocking, Freedom Rocket. · 
Violence, All the Young Dudes, etc.- or For the Stallion (starring Collins) and I'm The L.A. Express and Scott, of course, 
two, like ON YOUR FEET OR ON Writing You A Letter. We like it. are hanging around Joni Mitchell-

Also on Impulse is Keith Jarrett's new 
album DEATH AND THE FLOWER, 
with Dewey Redman, Charlie Haden, Paul 
Motian and Guilherme . Franco on 
percussion. The 23-minute title - track 
takes up the whole first side. 

YOUR KNEES, (an excellent title), from Express drummer John Guerin is 
Blue Oyster Cult with one terrific side: GROUPS YOU SliOULD·ALREADY KNOW currently the least known of Joni's 
The Red &. The Black, Seven Screaming famous qoyfriends. Her live double album 
Dizbusters and Buck's Boogie. I continue. to have a high regard {or MILES OF AISLES (Asylum) includes 

Two of my favorite albums lately have Earth, Wind and Fire- their new album the band and a lot of her best songs like 
been two records live- Argent's THATS TilE WAY OF THE WORLD Big Yellow Taxi. I especially like the live 
ENCORE (Epic), and Alvin Lee & Co .. IN (Columbia) is here; also· for Kansas, the version or' Woodstock, which is the 

Drummer Billy Cobham's · TOTAL 
ECLIPSE (Atlantic), his third solo album, 
is an improvement over the second, which 
was a djsappointment after the first. It's 
done with Mike and Randy Brecker and 
Milcho Leviev, and has a lot of varied 
music- most of which is good, some of 
which sounds not so good. Likewise for 
Cobham's former group Mahavishnu 
Orchestra, led by guitarist John 
McLaughlin, and their new album 
VISIONS OF THE EMERALD BEYOND 

FLIGHT(Columbia). Argent wraps up their Mid-West sextet whose second album arrangement I've waited for all these 
first stage with songs like Dance of Ages, SONG FOR AMERICA (Kirshner) is as years, but the song stops just when· it 
Hold Your Head Up and God Gave Rock good as the first. starts to get going. Joni's on top ~ight 
and: Roll to You; the album also includes The second album from Les now- don't it always seem to go, that 
an exciting version of Time of the Season Variations, CAFE DE PARIS (Buddah), is just when America takes you to its 
from leader Rod Argent's days as a much better than their first. Les collective heart you end up on the cover 
Zombie. The only new song, a favorite of Variations, supposedly the premier of Time magazine. 
mine, is guitarist Russ Ballard's ballad I French rock group, was highly touted by 
Don't Believe in Miracles, which is by far Buddah, but just about the only good 
the best song on his new solo album thing about their first album was its 
RUSS BALLARD (Epic). · Argent, . name, Moroccan Roll. Now with a new 
reformed as a quintet without Ballard, lead singer, .Robert Fitoussi: the group 
also has just released the album CIRCUS sounds · vastly improved- they're 
(Epic). When I got a review copy of probably the only rock band in the world 
CIRCUS from Epic the jacket contained with two houd players. 
the Hollies new record , ANOTHER· Also sounding much better, which is 
NIGHT (Epic); I don't like that much at to say very good indeed, is Barefoot 
ail. Jerry , with Wayne ~oss and Russ Hicks 

Alvin Lee &. Co. sing good-time rock and some other folks and a new album 
and roll and are a welcome change from · YOU CAN'T GET OFF WITH YOUR 
the guitarist's Ten Years After group.JN. SHOES ON (Monument). The-first side is 

Tower of Power is as good as ever with 
URBAN RENEW}\L (Warner Brothers) 
and songs like (To Say the Least) You're 
the Most; the new album from Yes, 
YESTERDAYS (A~lantic), has seven 
songs recorded back in 1969 and 1970, 
only one or two of which is m_uch good . . 
The fascinating thing about the record is 
a 100.-minute version of Paul Simon's 
America one of the five best songs he 
ever wr~te. The song is ·the only one 
featuring Rick Wakeman on keyboards, 
and is a wondrous look at how Yes can 
take any so~g at all and shape it into their 
mold. Maybe next will come The Teddy 
Bears' Picnic. 

JAZZ 

A huge mass . of materi<!l has · just 
emerged from Blue Note Records, which 
deserves a later article all to itself; my 
favorite new release from Impulse is 

(Columbia). The best thing about the 
current edition of Mahavishnu is still 
violinist Jean-Luc Ponty; 13 pieces like 
'Pegasus, Be Happy, Pastoral and Faith 
blend together smoothly.. One good 
thing: McLaughlin has given up on the 
London Symphony, which appeared on 
his last album ; he is apparently content 
(and rightly so) with his own string 
section: Steven Kindler, Carol Shive and 
Phillip Hirschi. 

· . HUES, trio performances done between 

Arid last but certainly not least is the 
excellent album named after STANLEY 
CLARKE (Nemperor), bassist for Chick 
:Corea's Return To Forever. I like Vulcan 
Princess and Power on the first side; the 
second side is a 60.-minute Spanish Phases 
for Strings and Bass; and a four-part Life 
Suite, both with string arrangements by 
Michael Gibbs. The other- musicians are 
drummer Tony Williams, Jan Hammer on 
keyboards, Airto, and guitarist Bill 
Connors. 

TO BE CONTINUED ••••••• 

In one sense, John Cassavetes' 'm.m A One of her children says this to his 
Woman Under the Influence, now playing mother, "You're smart. You're pretty ... 
in Cinema 6 of the Capital City Mall You're nervous, too.". Mabel hustles her 
Theaters, is a family picture. The R-rated children off to school, then immediately 
ftlm, directed and written by Cassavetes, misses them, and spends a lot of time in 
stars his wife Gena Rowlands in the title the streets waiting for the school bus to 
role, playing opposite his close friend bring them back. Nick is a construction 
Peter Falk. Cassavetes' parents play Falk's worker who drinks Hamm's beer, and has 
parents in the film, Gena Rowlands' baseball trophies on the mantel. He really 
mother plays her ftlm mother; and one of loves Mabel, but he doesn't have 'the 
the couple's children plays one of the slightest idea of what that means
screen couple's three children. And to Mabel is eager to please everyone to get_ 
keep up the togetherness, both husband their love, but she doesn't understand 
and wife have been nominated for that there is more to life than acceptance. 
Academy Awards. "Women have been double-crossed by the 

A Woman Under the Influence is concept that love solves everything," 
about two and one-half hours long. For Cassavetes says. 
convenience it can be divided into two Above all, Nick and Mabel lead a life 
sections- most of the fllm is part A, the that is continually being interrupted. A 
woman; the cl_osing sequence, which takes water main interrupts a big date; when 
place six months after part A, is part B, the two fmally get a moment alone in bed • 
the influence. The influence shown in the their children invade the silence; Nick and 
last section is so intensely and expertly his children enjoy whislling in bed, but 
done that it is easy to forget that with the the kids are hustled off to school; Mabel 
exception of a long sequence involving a and the children are dancing at the party 
spaghetti dinner, nothing in part A is when a phone call from Nick interrupts; a 
particularly moving. Rather than show us party for Mabel when she is released from . 
the highlights and let us draw our own -the asylum is stopped before it even 
conclusions, Cassavetes seems determined begins, and the guests are sent home·. 
to photograph Nick and Mabel minute by The spaghetti dinner works well as a · 
minute as if they were the Louds- there microcosm of their existence. After not 
is an odd children's party, Mabel finding a coming home the night before Nick 
man for the night when Nick is forced to shows up with 10 co-workers for 
work overtime thanks to a broken water breakfast. "Who's with you?"· Mabel asks, 
main (the man is well played by O.G. and Nick replies, "Everybody." Mabel 
Dunn), Mabel makes a lot of faces and organizes the kitchen, does everything 
acts strangely to show that the modern asked of. her while Nick admires her 
heroine is a neurotic, and finally she is proudly, but when she tries to become 
committed in a scene full of unconscious one of the boys, believing that she can 
humor, in which Nick's mother and the make her guests comfortable with singing 
doctor ·especially overplay their roles to and dancing, ~ iS rebuffed. Nick is 
show us that, after all folks, isn't it odd obviously superior to his co-workers, and 
that the people doing the committing are Mabel must be superior to their wives. 
even crazier than those being sent away . . What must the other 10 marriages be 

"Mabel's not crazy. She's unusual," like? 
says Nick at the beginning of the fllm. Mabel is so superior that she is judged 

UNDERlll 
~ . . -

A F ilm Review By Dick Sassaman 

crazy, the film decides, and Nick 'becomes greets her children for the first time. (The 
the mother as well as the father, taking three children are very good throughout.) 
his kids to the shore with a friend. The close relatives and the doctor sit 
"Nobody gets pneumonia when I'm the around a table and stare at .Mabel , 
father," he demands, fmding himself a bit watching her closely and refusing to give 
under the . influence as well. ),s for-- her any peace, ' and she begins to 
Mabel, he refuses to discuss her at work, disintegrate all over again. 
insisting that "nobody discusses my Later Nick tells their children, "We 
affairs." His co-workers, of course, talk a love you, we love each other, and there's 
great deal about Mabel among themselves, nothing to worry about." At the film's 
keeping the subject under wraps, and end he and Mabel rearrange the furniture 
since nobody understands the problem, and their house, but we can see that their 
no one will learn from Mabel's exile. lives and their emotions cannot be shifted 

The film was originally to be written into place like chairs and tables. 
as a play for Gena Rowlands, but she I haven't seen a fllm in a long time 
decided that she would indeed go crazy if that so many people walked out of while 
she played Mabel onstage every day. She it was in progress. I thought the first part 
has gotten a great deal of acclaim for her was too long, but that A Woman Under 
portrayal, and most of it is deserved for ·the Influence was more than saved by the 
the finalsection whenthe woman returns" ending. The person in the next seat, 
home, supposedly cured, and begins her however, thought the whole ftlm 
fight once again with the influence. exceptional 

The faces are gone, the nervous It all depends, I suppose, on how long 
mannerisms that irritated me so much in John Cassavetes can keep you under his 
the first part. The emotions are more influence. · 
powerful becuase they have been · 
submerged by electric shock, and it is 
harder for them to come to the surface-
there is a very moving scene when she 
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; classifieds : 
l cl.AssiFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES . , 

MAIL TO HIP I 315 PEFFER ST. I HBG: 17102 ~~ 
• servtces ~ted 

We do mOst any kind of "· EARN extra money in your 
spare time mailing commission 
circulars. Rush addressed stamped 

· · envelope to Pearson, Box. 872 
·' , Sumter, S.C. 29150 

The Youth Information Center is 
looking for people who can 
donate three to four hours a week 

CARPENTRY, REMODELING, 
PAINTING and REPAIR WORK. 
We will give you a fine job for a 
reasonable rate. We are George 
Raffensberger, 545-0717 and Tim 
Raffensberger, 545·6125. Call u; 
for a free estimatll and work done 
to your satisfaction. 
A TTE NTI ON : I can recycle your 
jeans for you, make your prom 
dress or sew anything you need. 
Reasonable rates in this time of 
inflation. Call 732-0372. 

TIRED OF PAYING higher 
utility bills? FED UP . WITH 
paying profits to utility 
stickholders? Contact Chris Sayer 

We will watch your children while 
you work. For more information 
call 564-8924 or 939-6797. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY OR 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation Service, .652-4400 
and ask for a counselor. 

CIRCULARS - HANDBILLS 
PUBLICATIONS delivered 

door to door - low rates - For 
Details, Phone Harrisburg, Pa. 
233-8307 After 4 P.M. 

as a volunteer counselor. No pay, 
free training. Call the center at 
232.0521. 
GAUDENZIA HOUSE is askjrlg 
for old furniture and appliances 
for our thrift shop. We are a 
charitable organization and will 
pick up all donations. Call days 
232-0464,eve, 469-0612. 
WANTED: Person with large 
truck or van (reasonably priced, 
please) to transport furnjJure 
from house on hill to first floor 

232-3496. 

lor sale 
apartment uptown. Need you on I D b 
Sat. April 5. Little or no 'lifting enen efi·g 
for truck driver -just 
transportation. CalL..- Cindie, predicted to HIP that Kalodner 

FOR SAL:'E: good kingslze box 
spring mattress. Reasonable offer. 
Call 232-4602. Mark. 

FOR . SALE: . $88 Banjo, $14 
Book and lousy case, asking $90. 
Call Mark 944.0053 eves. 

FOR SALE: 2 VW Vans· Yellow 
1968, 9 passenger, $1,125; Green \ 
1970, 7 passenger, $1,725: Phone 

,HOUSE FJ)R SALE: by owner. 233-4593,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
< Substantial 5 bedroom, 1 1/2 WANTED: a beauty ·parlor is will be confirmed. 

bath, brick semi-detached. Room opening at the Lick Building for Shapp made much use of 
for garden; . easy access to the elderly residents. There is a Denenberg when he ran 
downtown Harrisburg. $9,950. desperate need for donations- ·of successfully for re-election last 
Call · 233-4949 (after 5, equipment & supplies. If you-have · 
week-days).Vacantonorpossibly anything to donate please call November. His campaign 
before June 1. Collette Dickason at 233-1031, promises included the pledge to 
FOR SALE: DobTo in excellent 8:30 to 4:30. put Denenberg on the PUC. But 
condition. Good price. Call WANTED: to rent room in apt. or now there are indications 

697-4053. 
FOR SALE: Old 
and 2 bows. 
697-4053. 

732-4002. share rent for apt. Call Dick Den.enberg's usefulness has 
• BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A Sariano, 545-4906. 

violin.iw/case · PO. UND: Why pay more?. Just I t ended. $ n.. Responsible coup e wants to r·en 
SO. · ,, ':·none one of many. organic foods a farm outside of the city. Phone Last January when 

, :available through · Cornucopia 233-4949 & leave message or · Denenberg first faced Senate 
FOR SALE: Bar with 4 stools, Food Co-op. For more info call write Ski, 154 Sylvan Terrace, · confirmation, the Governor's 
~~;_15~;~: $65. Call~\ Paul . ~:;:~~:_ngmeyer at 234-519.4 , Harrisburg, PA 17104.! office , including top aides. 

i pushed for a statewide rally of 
. ~travel PfRSONA· support behind Denenberg. 

Leaving for Okla. on Th'f!l'sday, • . • ... When that wasn't successful the 
Apr •. , 17. Can take one ri-der WANTED: 1 or 2 persons to share . 

I 4 Governor was able to persuade along. Write t;, Lou Carbaugh, expenses to New York on Apri · N.an in mid-20s 'Would like 
P.O. Box 398, New c-;;m&erland Call Denny 233-8308 to hear from a considJ rate, the Senate to keep Denenberg's 
PA 17070. · name tabled in committee. With handsome and intelligent 
•* * * * * * 1i- * * * * * * * * * * * lc * * '1\". * * * * * * 1i Denenberg now facing another • • 'Woman who isn't afraid to · 

LONELY MALE, early 30's, new 
in Hbg. area, would like to meet 
females between 20 and 28 for 
fun and friendships. I am white, 
5'7", 170 lbs., non-drinker but 
enjoy everything from nightlife to 
home cooked meals and fishing. 
Will answer all. WRite TC, RD 1, 
P.O. Box 471A, Palmyra, Pa. 
17078. 

Continued from page 2 

silence. 
Shapp has said he will try to 

find another job for Denenberg 
in his administration if he fails 
to make it on the PUC. Replying 
that he is tired of being 
"bounced around" in an 
"unproductive game .of musical 
chairs," Denenberg said he 
would accept no other job. 

Denenberg said he now 
believes his fate is in the hands 
of the Pennsylvania people. "I 
urge them to · write their state 
senators, to write the Governor, 
to call the Governor's hotline, to 
write letters to the editor, to call 
radio talk shows, to circulate 
petitions. I urge them to get 
organized, to get informed and 
to get tough. A vote might come 
as early as April 7 when the 
Senate returns." • ~ REFLEXOLOGY ~ ... confirmation fight, the Governor -.. begin lasting relationship. h 

: ;:::. ~'fOOT MASSAGE" . . _:::\ • !Ifyou reply maybe you'll · r.an~d::..:.h~i:..s.:;a:.:id:.:e;.:s..:a;:r.:.e..:;n;..;o..;.t:..ab:..l;.;.e..;.in~t-el_·r _____________ ...., 

• There are reflexes to oil parts ot the body. You'll be amazed whot this does•· fil)d happiness. Drop- me I a· n ks 
• to your whole' being, not just vour feet. I worked in Germanr for an MO. and ·• a line at Box 99, HIP ' 
• em left with an excellent certiticate·, I da oil my massages in the name of • 

Continued from page 2 

• Christ, . '- . CALL 545-7155 · . t ·~~--=-=::--=:::=:;:::::::;::::~ his "liberal" interpretation of 
·4 •• . ............................ . 1/· 

• · ~ · . the law, ruled Banks off the 

·_·.N·U·oTs=·r 'i( ·A· M P Han~eJ: bal~~~- Stephen Reed, the _. :J. .. county'.s highest elected 
write to: SHOES Democratic official, said he had 

;, . SALESMAN · no involvement in the 
'T I M 8 E.~R T. R A I L S engineering of Banks' removal. 

RD#4, BOX 672 
LI,GLESTOWN, PA. 

OSCAR JOHNSON "I first learned of the court suit 

. 
17112 

NOW OPEN 
tinder ~New Owner 

. 

call 9am - Bpm 

232 2345 

Progress Adult Book and 
Novelty Gift Shop 

·t: 

3922 Jonestown Road 
Route 22 East 

Progress, Harrisburg, Pa. 
Adjacent .to the Flintlock lnn 

We s e·11 and 

novelties, & 

books, 
. 

magazines 

' X-rated mini movies for your enjoyment 

Mustbe21 

' 

in the newspaper," he said. 
(fotal coverage in the Patnews 
has so far amounted to 1 & % 
column inches.) 

Reed said he is overwhelmed 
with legislative work and has no 
time for Party matters. He said 
he didn't even attend the county 
nominating conventions. · 
. However, 
sources close to the Democrats 

· have told HIP that Reed was 
bitterly opposed to ·a Banks 
candidacy. "Stephen_ was 'rather 
disturbed that Wendell might be 
seriously accepted as a 
candidate," one source said. 

"I've- said that to Wendell · 
face-to-face,"Reed told HIP in 
answer , to questions about his 
opposition to Banks. Reed did · 
allow that he believed what 
happened to Banks was a 
"glaring example of how 
technicalities can be misused, 
perhaps." 

Meanwhile the rumor is 
echoing through city political 
circles that Banks was bought 
off the ballot by a patronage job 
from Shaffner. One person who 
has repeated this story publicly 
is Leon Feinerman, · City 
<;;ouncil's lone Democrat. Banks 
came within 39 votes of .beating 
Feinerman in the last City 
Council primary. 

Both Banks and Shaffner 
deny they made a deal. "No, 
absolutely not," · Shaffner said. 
" If he's interested in- a job I'll 
treat him the same as anyone· 

-else." 
"I didn't just overlook signing 

those petitions for a damnjob," 
Banks said, though ht; did 
confirm he had placed 
application with Shaffner for a 

· patronage position. He explained 
he was unemployed for 8 
months, embroiled in a union 
dispute, and badly needed a job. 
He vowed he would campaign as 
an independent. "I chose to run 
against them and I'm still going 
to run against them," he said. 1 

Banks is now employed as a 
construction worker ' ··at 
Cumberland Courts, 6th and 
Herr Sts. 

Democratic Party 
knowledgeables commented to 
HIP that Banks will probably 
never be acceptable to the Party 
as a candidate. One source said 
the party leadership was 
concerned about Banks' 
".background, dependability and 
erratic behavior." Banks was a 
leader of the Harrisburg Black 
Panther Party in the late 60's, 
and gained a reputation as a 
leader and spokesman for the 
Black community. . He was 
subsequently arrested and served 
jail time for illegal possession of 
rifles, and later explained he was 
on his way to protect a business 
that was going to be burned by 
militants. Banks said he opposed -
the burning because it would 
generate bad publicity. 

"He poses a threat to 
whatever order they feel they've 
established ," one Democratic 
insider said of the Party's 
attitude · toward _Banks. "If 

. Wendell did get in he could pull 
whatever he wanted . A piece of 
his soul wouldn' t be left at 217 
Pine Street (County Democratic 
Headquarters)." 
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ARTS /CALENDAR_~··~c~tu~re~- ~·!J·~··~·rn~s~,e~Kh~- -~·bl~ts~,t!!th~a~.,p~t~er~ 
FREE ORGAN RECITAL: Bldg. Perin · State Univ.'s Blue Mostel and Gene Wilder. Prod. FRIDAY, APRIL 4 

"NEVER TOO LATE": at the 
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg. 
Opens April 4 and runs every Fri 
& Sat in April. More info 
766-9912 between 1 & 5 p.m. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: "Never 
Give a Sucker an• Even Break" 
with W.C. Fields. HACC Lehrman. 

SLEUTH : a shodunit play at 
Allenberry Playhouse, Boiling 
Springs, thru April 13. For ticket. 
info (717)258-6120. 

EAST LYNNE a Victorian 
melodrama to be presented at 
Messiah College, Grantham, as 
part of the Fine Arts Festival 
tonight and tomorrow night at 
8pm. Tickets are $2. 

CHORUS FESTIVAL : 1975 
Region 3 State Chorus will give 
public perfoormances tonigh and 
tomorrow at 8pm. Red .Land 
H.S., Lewisberry RD2. 

RUSSIAN MINI-FESTIVAL: 
film of Moussorgsky's opera 
"Boris Godunov" performed by 

' the Bolshoi Theatre at 7:00pm 
followed by audience 
participation in Russian 
Folksinging and dancing. Sch 
chter Auditorium, Dickinson 
College, Carlisle. See Sat. & Sun 
also. 

HARRISBURG FORUM 
Herbie Mann & -Family of 
Man 4/19; 
Donald Byrd & Blackbirds 
5/24. 

FARM SHOW 
Sha Na Na: 4/26 

HERSHE YP ARK: 
Seals & Crofts 4/17 

PHILADELPHIA 

Academy of Music: Pete 
Seeger, Arlo Guthrie 3/28 
Chick Corea 5/2 -
Gordon Lightfoot 5/18 
Spectrum: Earth, Wind & 
Fire 4/26 
Norris Theater: Roy 
Buchanan 4/27. 
Valley Forge Music Fair: 
Gladys Knight & Pips 
5/13-18. Ella Fitzgerald 
& Count Basie 6/9-15 
NEW JERSEY 
Capitol Theater (Passaic) 
Ktnks 4/21 
,f\..rlQ Guthrie 4/ll 

.. Frank Zappa 4/19 
Lou Reed 5/3 
Nektar 5/9 
Climax Blues Band 5/17 
Jame s Taylor 5/31 

FREE CHORAL CONCERT: 
by Elizabethtown Choral Union 
and Concert Choir .8 :00pm in the 
Elizabethtown H.S. Auditorium. 

BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL : at 
HACC, a theatrical production at 
8:00pm in the Lehrman Arts 
Center. Followed by a dance in 
the multi-purpose room, featuring 
"Nickel Bag". Admission- one 
canried good; The play will be 
repeated tomorrow at 2pm. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5 , 
"WUTHERING HEIGHTS": with 
Merle Oberon & Laurence Olivier 
2 p.m. today & tomorrow Wm; 
Penn Museum FREE. 

VOTER REGISTRATION AT 
CAMP CURTIN YMCA: special 
sitting. 1 O:OOam to 8:00pm. 6th 
and Woodbine Sts. See also next 
Sat. 

H ACC BLACK ARTS 
FESTIVAL: Educational Growth 
Organization & Conception Model 
in a program of fashions, poetry, 
music & dance beginning at 7pm. 
Dance, music by 4th Estate Band, 
beginnig at 9pm. Admission-one 
canned good. 

CIRCUS PARADE: thru 
downtown Hbg. A call to Zembo 
Shrine might get info as to when 
and where exactly. 

SUNDAY APRIL 6 

ART SHOW: Photographs & 
paintings of Robert Bissett 
Tangerine Gallery. 

RUSSIAN MINI-FESTIVAL: 
Russian Orthodox Church .music 
will be performed at College 
Church. 11am. Varied musical 
program will be given in the 
Schlechter Auditorium at 3pm. 
Program will include portions of 
"Swan Lake" danced by students 
froin the Marcia Dale School and . 
the College Choir wi l4 sing 
Mussorgsky's "Coronation Scene" 

HACC BLACK ARTS 
FESTIVAL: film "Save the 
Children" & gospel selections 
beginning at 3pm. 

MONDAY APRIL 7 
CIRCUS: Zembo Shrine 

Hamid-Morton Circus at the Farm 
Show. Thru April 12. 8 :15pm, 
every night. Matinees Tues thru 
Sat. 2 :00pm. 

WOMEN'S CENTER : open for 
visiting, counseling & information 
on women's problems & interests. 
Mon. & Thurs. 7 - 9 pm. Call 
233-4P04. At the YWCA, 4th and 
~alnutSts. 

· "TOPICS ON THE BLACK 
E X P E R I E N C E '' : Course 
beginning tonight and running 
thru May 5th . 7:30 - 9 :30pm, 
every Monday. YWCA, 4tH and 
Walnut Streets . 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8 

HARRISBURG CITY 
COUNCIL : meets at 8pm in City 
Council Chambers of City Hall. 

Don La Fante. The Forum of the 
State Education Bldg. 12:10 -
12:50pm. 

Band. and Directed by Mel Brooks. 
THURSDAY APRIL 10 Lehrman Arts Center, HACC. 

FIRST PA . FEMINIST 8pm. Free!!! 
CREDIT UNION: hours at· the SOCIALIST ALTERNATIVES WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 · 

PHILADELPHIA SINGERS : 
will give a concert with orchestral 
accompaniment. Hershey 
Community Theater .. 8pm. For 
Ticket information, call 
534-3405. 

CONFERENCE: Tonight 
Women's Center, YWCA. For 7 :30pm. Michael Harrington, 
opening accounts, withdrawing, Barbara Ehrenteich, . Frank 
depositing & applying for loans. Ackerman. Tomorrow : 
Mon. & Thurs. 6 - 9 pm, Friday workshops 10am to 4 :30pm. 
11 :30am to 1:OOpm. More info; Panel 4:30 to 6pm. New York 
761-1836.. University . Main Bldg. NYC More 

FLEA MARKET: At the 
YwCA, 4th and Market Sts. Need 
things to sell and people to buy. 
Money raised goes to YWCA's 
around the world. 

FRIDAY APRIL 11 information (212) 255-7315. 
"CONFESSIONS OF FELIX Contribution 2 Friday, $5 

KRULL" : movie at Penn State Friday & Saturday. 
Capital Campus, auditorium. 
6:30pm. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: FREE NOON CONCERT : In 
the Forum of the State Education "The Producers" with Zero Continued on page 12 

sa me old films? Sick of the 

Pick your own movies at Trans-Lux 
During HIP's first year in seats this weekend are $1.50. 

1971, we listed 8 different Second, Trans-Lux wants you to 
movie theaters in the Harrisburg let them know what films you 
area, not counting the porno want to see, we'll talk about .that 
houses; and each · theater in a minute. Third, the midnight 
featured a different release. show will continue only as long 
Today on our movie page we list as there is adequate public 
23 different theaters. The grand support, i.e. as long as the 
old downtown film houses have theater makes money. 
been mostly torn down or The midnight show is being 
converted to porn, but their kicked-off with a horror double 
numbers have been doubled by a feature. This is admittedly not 
proliferation of theater clusters everyone's idea of a great 
at the suburban shopping malls. evening at the cinema,_ but the 

While this development films were chosen to generate 
would seem to promise variety the widest possible momentum 
and diversification on the· local for a midhight feature. One of 
movie scene, it hasn't. These the movies, "Night of the Living 
new theaters always seem to Dead." has won itself a loyal 
show the same movies. Last cult following as a low budget 
week we took time to count and sleeper that took the horror 
found four flims were showing movie genre to new heights. The 
at two area theaters and one was New Yorker · has called it an 
showing at three theaters, exquisitely seedy exercise in 
meaning 11 featured a film that pure cinematic terror:. Not only 
was duplicated at another that , it was made in 
theater in the area. All the films Pennsylvania. Graduates from 

Penn State created it and fl1med 
it near Pittsburgh. The · other 
movie, "Dr. Phibes,'; is a classic 
American International release 
starring Vincent Price. 

Trans-Lux wants tb continue 
the midnight feature, · and it 
wants your suggestions on films 
to book. The theater has already 
told us it will work to get 
"Hearts and Minds,' ' the saga of 
the Vietnam war that has been 
suppressed for several years . 
They are open to anything 
from the Marx Brothers to 
Bergman and in-between, but 
they want to know what you'll 
pay to see. You can tell us by 
filling out the coupon next to 
this article, then clip and send to 
Midnight Movie, c/o HIP, 315 
Peffer Street, Harrisburg 17102. 
Here's your chance to do 
something about the 
monotonous movie scene in 
Harrisburg. 

are mainstream indl!stry releases • • • • 1&1 

aiftfed at the widest possible I would like to see these movies at the Trans-LuX"-
audience, which leads_ to ~e ·I midnight sho.w {please include company that released I 
oft~heard c~mplalnt" of lthem if you know): I 
Harnsburg moviegoers-- The 1 1 
only thing to do in this tow~ is I 1.... .......... ............ ................ ....•.•. ... ...............•.....•.•. 1 
to. see a movie, but there isn t a I 
movie worth seeing." 1 I 

Trans--Lux Theater at the I 2---·-------·····-·····--··············· ···················· ···········--·····.. I 
Colonial Park Plaza wants to 1 I 
change that. Beginning this 1 3 ........ : ...................................................................... 1 
weekend, April4-5, Trans-Lux is I ·I 
~7:~:re~s s~~~~~ ~i~~lit!u~:o:t I 4 .............................. .......................... ······· ········ ··•····· I 
this will · b~come a regular I 5............................................................................... I 
monthly event. It can go I I 
anywhere filmgoers want it to 1 J 
go, ·with a few groundrules: I 1 ld · k h f'l 1 

1 All wou pay ............... per t1~ et to see t ese 1 ms 
First , prices will be kept ow. I 1 

~- --·------. ----------------.-.------· I I 

1 s&c~ · : 
I ~~\: IN ..-'0~ I 

I ,.. CONCERT ~ i 
.HERSHEYPARK ARENA 1 

I 
Thups. ApPil 17· 7:00 P.NI. I 

7/IIIIIQ(I£ t~~~oORIGINAL GRAFT SHOPS!!! 
o(ev~~: . 

• PostEAS IJIIll JWNfs tJJ,;.;fttl • The Otsis 

TICKETS: $5.50 ADVANCE; $6.50 DAY OF SHOW I 
I 
I 
I 

• Chitftjo ri.ut5 CD. • Tht &ck doOfl\ ARCAd£ 
• Ye OLd a L~ Slttp~ • f•uR 'vliNJs R~s 

Tickets available at the 
Hersheypark Arena Box Office (717-534-39ll) 
Mon. thru Fri. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
or your nearest 

:!»3Ju .JLniJ:.;m, ~i&:_ 
f«J H. HltNOVE~ Sr. CAALiSL.E. Pf#.1¥'1·9t~'l 

Sllf',JO-· 

SHANANA 
plus 

rA;\'v;ru;j·J:Ia:ib;il';e-;a~t~S.:teiCiill Guest Attraction Mail Order 
all T icketron Ap "I 26 8"00 fl --- • pm outlets 

State Farm Arena 
Harrisburg, PA 
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SATURDAY APRIL 12 

TROUT SEASON OPENS: Eat 
a fish for dinner. 

VOTER REGISTRATION : 
Foose Elem. School. Special 
Sitting 10am to Spm 

"HIS PLACE": Coffee House. 
Rear of Old Potts Drug Store, 3rd 
and Herr Sts. Sponsored by 
Messiah College. 7pm- 1am. 

BARBERSHOP CHORUS 
BENEFIT: Lower Dauphin Sr. 
H.S. Admission $3. 8pm. 

"KING KONG" : Wrn. Penn 
Museum. Today and tomorrow. 
2pm. 

SUNDAY APRIL 13 

COUNTRY MUSIC : Porter 
Wagoner , Johnny Paycheck, 
Barbara Mar.tdel and Freddie Hart 
in concert at Hersheypark Arena. 
2pm. 

RUNNING : Six-mile relay run 
in Riverfront Park . 1:30pm. 

BLACK MUSIC: American 
University Gospel Choir, Kings 
Choral Ensemble and the New 
Voices of Harrisburg at the 
Allison United Methodist Church, 
Carl isle . 

PINE GROVE f:~~rr~Nr 
-- ~ - - + 

ADULTS ONLY 

Teenage Jail Bait 
,. 

-a l so• . 

Young and Wild 

FRI., SA~. & SUN. 

Rt . S1 N. of Indiantown Gap Exi t 31 

.. .,... 
·. · ~ · 

St-ar *Art 1205 'N. THIRD s1'.;: 
PHONE 232-6011 X • Coot. Dtily 11.30 lo 11:00 

The Home of Unusua.l Art Films Sll11:30lM. Midnolt 
Sun. t P.M. 11111 P.M 

~ --~ 

''Melt this one on your burgeri 
H's-100% Sex, Laughs and Wild Antics. 
Absolut~y Outrageous.'' -SWANK 

1st Run 

1Week0nly 

COLOR 

®for Ladies & Gentlemen over 21 

DON'T MISS IT! 

This is the BIG one! Come to the F&S Party. 

2nd Hit ''Pen Pals'' 

union neposit 
<8 Cine1nas 

u -•24 hr. information 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR'" PANAVISIONc•' 
~~ 

X-R a ted 

In Color 

Movies 
CAPITAL CITY MALL THEATERS: 
1) Escape To Witch Mounta in (G) 
2) Escape To Witch Mountain (G) 
3) Young Frankenstein (PG) 
4) Emmanuelle (X) 
5) The Night Porter (R) 
6) A Woman Under the Influence (R) 

761- 1084 
COLONIAL: Sheba, Baby & 
Slaughter (both R) 234<-1786 
EAST FOUR THEA TE~S: 
1) Dirty Harry & Magnum Force 

(both R) 
2) Alice Doesn ' t Live Here 

Anymore (PG) 
3) Blazing Saddles (R) 
4) Escape To Witch Mountain (G) 

561-0544 
ELKS: The Strongest Man in the 

World .(G) 944-5941 
ERIC 1: The Towering Inferno (PG) 
ERIC II: Lenny (R) 564·2100 
GALLERY: The Strongest Man in 
the World (G) 533· 4698 . / 

STRINESTOWN ~~~ 
ADULTS ONLY 

Secrets of Sweet 16 
- al s o-

Deviates 

Apii l 2 - 8 

Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 

TEMPLE 
Drive-In Theatre 
II North Exil33 Tower Cil 

ADULTS ONLY 

Tee~age 

Cheerleaders 
- a l s o -

Teenage Fantasies 

April 2 - 8 

HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE GINEMA' 
Murde r on the Or ient Ex pres s 

(PG) 533-56 10 
HILL: Ch inatown ( R) 737·1971 
SENATE: F ulfillment & Drop Out 
Wives (both X) 232· 1009 

STAR: Cheese & Pen Pals 
(both X) 232-6011 

TRANS-LUX : Chinatown (R) 
652-0312 

Special midnight show 4/ 4 & 5 (see a4 
UA THEATERS: 
1) Dirty Harry & Magnum Force 

(both R) 
2) The Great Waldo Pepper (PG) 

. 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Earthquake (PG) 
2) Young Frankenstein (PG) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: ' Blazing Saddles 

(R) 234-2216 

DR IVE INS' 

KEYSTONE: Around the Worl d w ith 
Fanny Hill (X); Love Under 17 and 

Sens uous Teenager (both Rl 
564-3970 

PINE GROVE: Teenage Jail Boot 
' & Young and Wi ld (both X) 
SILVER SPRING: The Man wlth the 
Golden Gun & Mr. Majestic :-

(both PG) 766-0937 ~ 

SHORE : Law and Disorder & 
Th<; Last Detail (both.,R) ~ 

774-0720 .: .;._ 
STRINESTOWN: Secrets of S.weet 
16 & Deviates (both X) ! 

TEMPLE : Teenage Cheerleaders & 
Teenage Fantasies (both X) 

229 Market St. 
234-1786 

200 COLONIAL PARK· PLAZA 
. HARRISBURG. PENNA 17i09. 

--Tel: 17171 652·0312 - ·--

Starts Friday, April4 
at Both Theatres 

ON THE GIANT THEATER SCREEN 

... __ -

• , I; 
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